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Background

Rebecca Sesler
Saint Luke’s Health System, Chief Marketing Officer

• Centralized, In-house Agency

• Media Relations, Social Media, Digital Media, Online Reputation 
Management, Brand Management, Internal Communications, 
Creative Development, Events, Sponsorships, Concierge Call Center, 
Website



Saint Luke’s Health System

135+ Years
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The day started like any other, but then…

…sudden deluge of private messages from 
people sharing screenshots of a Facebook post 

by a Saint Luke’s nurse 
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Two hours later, the media started calling

“Can you confirm if 
this nurse is one of 
your employees?

And if so, what are 
you doing about it?”
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Four hours later, community activists threaten 
protests 
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And patients and others express concern
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And more…
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The situation emerged at a time of heated public 
debate about ‘blackface’

Oct 23



Oct 24-25



Oct 26
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Amid ongoing attempts to educate the public…
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All the elements to go viral, but not in a good way

 Sensitive social issue
 Intense media coverage
 Celebrity tie
 Salacious photo
 Healthcare & vulnerable patients
 Personal rights of employees, of patients
 Passionate advocates on both sides

Quick but thoughtful action prevented a public relations nightmare.
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Immediate actions - Monday
Administrative

• Confirm employment & verify account
• Place nurse on administrative leave
• Launch investigation

Media
• Arrived to 21 vmx requests for interviews, live shots, protests 

• Return personal calls to all
⁻ Expressed concern
⁻ Reinforced values
⁻ Asked for time
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Investigation involved review of three existing 
policies

1. Employee Shared Behaviors Compact

2. Rules of Conduct Policy

3. Social Media Policy
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1. Employee Shared Behaviors Compact

Annual affirmation by all employees

I commit to demonstrate these shared behaviors with everyone I encounter at 
SLHS. I will hold myself and my co-workers accountable to these behaviors…

I understand that abiding by the Shared Behaviors is a condition of 
my employment.
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1. Employee Shared Behaviors Compact

Teamwork: I treat all with respect

• Through my actions, I appreciate, celebrate, and value 
diversity and inclusion
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2. Rules of Conduct Policy - Violations

Teamwork: I treat all with respect

• Conduct that discredits employees or any entity of the Health System 

• Violating bullying or harassment policies, or displaying prejudice of 
any protected class
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3. Social Media Policy

Purpose
To protect the privacy, confidentiality and personal dignity of 
patients, families, and employees by setting boundaries for what 
employees can and cannot do online

To empower employees to use social media tools by removing doubt 
over what is ‘allowed’ and what is not as part of their role within 
SLHS

Saint Luke’s employees are personally responsible for the content 
they publish on these social media outlets.
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3. Social Media Policy

Employees who choose to use social media are expected to:

1. Know and follow SLHS Code of Conduct and Annual Affirmation of 
Shared Behaviors
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3. Social Media Policy

Employees who choose to use social media are expected to:

2.   Avoid posting photos or videos of Saint Luke’s employees…that 
could be viewed as malicious, threatening, intimidating, or 
disparaging towards our patients or vendors
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3. Social Media Policy

Employees who choose to use social media are expected to:

3.    Respect Saint Luke’s mission, vision, and values

• Remember our spiritual roots and 130-year positive image in community 

• Make sure posts are consistent with existing anti-discrimination and anti-
harassment policies

• Avoid posts that could be viewed as malicious, obscene, threatening, or 
defamatory

‒ Examples include posts that could otherwise contribute to a hostile work environment 
on the basis of race, sex, disability or any status protected by law
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Investigation revealed violations of all three

• Nurse publicly identified herself as a Saint Luke’s employee 
on her Facebook account

• Employee kept post up even after comments by many that 
it was inappropriate at best and racist at worst

• As comments intensified, no effort to remove or alter post

• Result of investigation: nurse left Saint Luke’s
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Actions – TUESDAY
Media

• Distributed media statement, including to all (4) local stations by 
noon newscast

STATEMENT FROM SAINT LUKE’S HEALTH SYSTEM

On Monday afternoon, Saint Luke’s Health System became aware of a Saint Luke’s East Hospital employee who 
posted photos on personal social media accounts of her and another individual dressed in blackface for what 
appears to be a Halloween event. This information was shared with appropriate health system personnel and an 
investigation was initiated immediately. While it is against Saint Luke’s policy to comment on specific personnel 
matters, we can confirm that this individual is no longer a Saint Luke’s employee. Saint Luke’s is deeply committed 
to our culture of diversity and inclusion. It is fundamental to who we are as an organization and we vigorously 

protect it on behalf of all our patients and employees and expect those who represent us to do the same.

Not a single request for a follow up interview



Word began to spread…
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And then came the backlash…from everywhere 
but Kansas City
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Closer to home, folks felt differently
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #1

If you don’t have policies that govern 
employee social media use, develop them
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #2

Educate and remind employees 
regularly about those policies
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #3

If you don’t have social media 
monitoring in place, get it
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #4

Strong, collaborative relationships with HR, 
Legal, and Administration are essential
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #5

Your brand can fall victim to people who don’t 
know you, live near you, or care about you –

incredibly quickly
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #6

National issues can quickly impact local situations –
get ahead of them to avoid escalating tension
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #7

The intent of the person doing 
something does not override the 

impact of that thing on someone else
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Lessons learned, Advice to share - #8

Working in health care is a privilege; taking care 
of people at their most vulnerable requires 

earning their trust every day
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And finally, when it’s done appropriately
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Thank you



Crafting Effective Social Media 
Policies

Jane Drummond, General Counsel and Vice President of Legal Affairs
Missouri Hospital Association
February 28, 2019



Employee Social Media Accounts

What are the risks?
 Posts that go “viral”
 Disclosure of patients’ protected health 

information or other confidential or proprietary 
company information
 Criticism of colleagues, supervisors and the 

organization 
 Violation of anti-harassment policies
 Impermissible use of trademarks and logos
 Reduced productivity
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Employee Social Media Accounts

What are the benefits?
 Exposure to employees’ networks — Expand the 

audience of your social media posts
 Advocacy/promotion of your brand
 Personalizing your organization
 Team building
 Credibility — Personal posts are better received 

than branded messages.
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Employee Social Media Accounts

Some statistics
 51 percent of employers have policies on social 

media usage.
 32 percent of employers have policies on how 

employees should conduct themselves on social 
media.
 24 percent of employees use social media to 

make or sustain professional networks.

Allan, D. (2016, June 23). Half of businesses now have a social media policy – but do they work? Retrieved from 
https://www.techradar.com/news/internet/web/half-of-businesses-now-have-a-social-media-policy-but-do-they-work-
1323854
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Your Social Media Policy

Should you prohibit employees from 
identifying you as their employer?
 Difficult to enforce — similar prohibition for 

offline life?
 Request they include a statement that their 

views are their own and they are not speaking 
for the company
 Remind them online conduct reflects on 

employer
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Your Social Media Policy

Should you prohibit employees from 
identifying you as their employer?
 Encourage use that promotes professional 

networks
 Brand ambassadors
 Encourage employees to distinguish between 

work-related and personal posts
– hash tags (#worklife, #myjob)
– share/retweet hospital posts and tweets
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Your Social Media Policy

How to establish rules for online conduct
 Avoid “do’s and don’ts”
 Encourage professionalism
 Remind employees of anti-harassment policies 
 Internal procedures for addressing grievances
 Define unacceptable/offensive conduct
 Avoid laundry list

– “Content that is objectively obscene or offensive 
and reflects poorly on [company] or employee’s 
status as an employee...”
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Your Social Media Policy

How to establish rules for online conduct
 Restrict activity at work?
 Usage 

– Work-related use only?
– Company devices?

 Workplace photos
 Prohibit disclosure of patient information
 Patient connections
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Your Social Media Policy

How to establish rules for online conduct
 Prohibit disclosure of confidential and 

proprietary information
 Provide examples (financial information, 

business or strategic plans, trade secrets)
 National Labor Relations Act concerns
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Concerted Activity and the NLRA

What are the limits on restricting employees’ 
online activities?
 Employees are entitled to engage in “concerted 

activity” under the NLRA.
 Applies to unionized and non-union workplaces
 Collective discussions (and criticisms) about 

working conditions 
 Includes pay/benefits/conduct of supervisors
 Profane/offensive comments may be protected
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Concerted Activity and the NLRA

What are the limits on what is considered 
concerted activity?
 Must be intended to foster group action
 Two or more employees
 “Personal gripes” not protected
 Statements that are egregiously offensive, 

knowingly and deliberately false, or that publicly 
disparage an employer's products or services 
without relation to a legitimate workplace 
dispute are not protected.
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Concerted Activity and the NLRA

Crafting an NLRA-compliant policy
 Avoid overbroad prohibitions
 May not criticize or disparage employer
 Must be respectful of coworkers at all times
 May not discuss salary or other terms of 

employment
 Include a disclaimer stating nothing in policy is 

intended to interfere with employee rights under 
the NLRA
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Your Social Media Policy

Overarching principles for developing a 
social media policy
 Should be guardrails, not a Jersey wall
 Keep it straightforward and succinct
 Enforce it consistently — What would you do if 

this occurred offline?
 Advise employees of the consequences for 

violations
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Sample Social Media Policies

 Massachusetts General
 massgeneral.org/notices/socialmediapolicy_emplo

yees.aspx
 Mayo Clinic
 sharing.mayoclinic.org/guidelines/for-mayo-clinic-

employees/
 Vanderbilt University Medical Center
 ww2.mc.vanderbilt.edu/socialmediatoolkit/26923
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http://www.massgeneral.org/notices/socialmediapolicy_employees.aspx
https://sharing.mayoclinic.org/guidelines/for-mayo-clinic-employees/
https://ww2.mc.vanderbilt.edu/socialmediatoolkit/26923


Employee Education and Training 

Remind employees to exercise common 
sense on social media
 Privacy settings are not fool proof.
 Online conversations are the same as in person 

communications, and will be treated as such.
 A seemingly benign post can go viral.
 Don’t mindlessly repost or retweet.
 Use social media with a purpose and for positive 

reasons.
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Monitoring Employees

Should you monitor employee use of social 
media?
 Do not require access/passwords
 Be careful what you learn — Exposure to claims 

of discrimination
 Do you monitor offline behavior?
 Bias for/against certain positions or activities can 

bleed into the workplace.
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Contact Information

Jane Drummond
General Counsel and Vice President of Legal Affairs

Missouri Hospital Association
573/893-3700, ext. 1328
jdrummond@mhanet.com

Rebecca Sesler
Chief Marketing Officer

Saint Luke’s Health System
816/932-5474

rsesler@saint-lukes.org
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